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Effect of amitraz on varroosis in bees (Apis mellifera L.)
K. Gurgulova1, I. Zhelyazkova2*, S. Takova1, K. Malinova3
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Abstract. In European (Western) honey bee Apis mellifera L. Varroa mites must be continuously monitored to allow colonies to develop normally and realize
high productivity and quality of bee products. A clinical trial of veterinary-medical product, based on amitraz, in the form of strips (VMP Apivar ® – 3.33%
amitraz) was carried out in the autumn of 2011. High efficiency of the active substance against Varroa destructor in apiaries on the territory of Bulgaria is
determined. After exposure of 46 to 78 days high efficiency on varroosis (Varroa destructor) is achieved – average in four apiaries from 99.00% to 99.86%.

Keywords: Varroa destructor, amitraz, clinical trial efficiency
Abbreviations: VMP – veterinary-medical product, LR – Langstrot-Rut hives, DB – Dadan-Blat hives, EI – extensinvazion, IL – infestation level

Introduction
Varroosis is a parasite disease of the European honey bee Apis
Mellifera L., and represents one of the essential problems in bee
pathology. In Europe veterinary-medical products (VMP) from
different groups are used to control the Varroa destructor: “Apivar”
(amitraz), “Perizin” (coumaphos), “Apistan” (fluvalinate) and
“Apiguard” (thymol) or “Apilife Var” (thymol and other etherical oils).
In Bulgaria to control the mite Varroa are registered: “Byvarol” and
“Varostop” (flumethrin), “Varotom” (fluvalinate), “Check mite+” and
“Perizin” (coumaphos), “Apiguard” (thymol), “Еcostop” (thymol and
mint oil), “Formitom” (formic acid). In the country at the moment there
are no registered products based on amitraz. This substance is
known to bee keepers, who in the past applied it sporadically through
fumigation with “Varostat-R” (“Tactic”) with weaker effect.
“Apivar” is a product containing amitraz – chemical class
Amadine, which is included in a carrier-plastic strip and can stay a
long time in the bee-hive (6 – 10 weeks), where it destroys up to 99%
of the mites. Amitraz is a lardaceously dissolvable substance, but
unlike other similar substances used as varroacides, it is volatile and
unstable in honey. The low values of the residues, which are
determined in the honey even when amitraz is applied directly in the
hive, are probably due to its quick degradation of 2 – 4 weeks
(Jimenez et al., 1997). In more recent experiments residues higher
than 0.01 mg.kg–1 have not been established (Floris еt al., 2001).
Researching honey samples in Slovenia in 2000 – 2001 Maver et al.
(2003) determined residues of amitraz up to 0.02 mg.kg–1, which are
quite below the established level of 0.2 mg.kg–1, according to
Directive 81/852/ЕЕС (Demonstration of Efficacy of
ectoparasiticides, 7АЕ17а). The official maximum levels of the
remainders (MRL's) in honey vary from 0.01 mg.kg–1 in Italy,
Germany and Switzerland, to 1 mg.kg–1 in the USA. The levels of
MRL's in the EU are established at 0.2 mg.kg–1 (Wallner, 1999). MRL
for amitraz in the beewax are not established, because the
substance has never been found as a remainder in the wax. Amitraz
isn't dangerous for the environment because it degrades quickly in
* e-mail: izhel@uni-sz.bg
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the soil in the presence of oxygen (Kidd and James, 1994).
The application of “Apivar®” has a variety of advantages –
requires minimal work – two visits per hive for six weeks. One or two
visits may be combined with other activities of the bee keeper. The
necessary time to place the strips is about 2 minutes per hive for
placing of one strip, while the spraying application requires at least
21 minutes per hive (Fries et al., 1997).
The wide use of amitraz and its high effectiveness in other
countries define the aim to do a clinical test for determining the
effectiveness and eventual side effects on the bee family of VMP
Apivar® – strips produced by “Veto – Pharma” (Arysta Life Science
Group).

Material and methods
The investigation was conducted according to the
requirements of Directive 81/852/EEC (Demonstration of Efficacy of
ectoparasiticides. 7AE17a), Regulation of the requirements for the
data contained in the documentation for license use issuing of VMP
60.09.05.2006 and Guidelines for “Evaluation of Treatment for
Control of Varroa Mites in Honey Bee Colonies” – Ca 3686 Working
Group, 2006.
Apiaries
The trials were conducted in August – October 2011 in 4
apiaries from regions in the North part of the country as follows:
· Apiary in the village of Erden, region Montana – 30 bee
colonies in Langstrot-Rut (LR) hives, 1 corpus, 10 frames. spring
treatment was conducted with “Perizin®”, Bayer.
· Apiary in the village of Slivovik, region Montana – 20 bee
colonies in LR hives, 10 frames, spring treatment was conducted
with “Varostop®”, Primavet-Sofia.
· Apiary in Gulyantsi town, region Pleven – 20 bee colonies in
different types of hives. The experimental group treated with
“Apivar®” included 10 bee colonies in LR hives, 1 corpus, 10 frames.

Control bee colonies were 10 in Dadan-Blat (DB) hives – 12 frames.
Spring treatment was conducted with formic acid.
· Apiary in the village of Ralevo, region Pleven – 33 bee
colonies in LR hives, 2 corpuses. Spring treatment was conducted
with “Perizin®”, Bayer.
Veterinary medical products
“Apivar®” is a product containing 0.5 g (3.33%) amitraz, which
is included in a carrier – plastic strips, production of Veto-Pharma
(Arysta Life Science Group). “Perizin®” was used for control
treatment. This VMP is a fluid in phials of 10 ml (1 ml contains 32 mg
coumaphos), production of Bayer, Germany. Both products were
used according to the instructions of the producer. The dose is
consistent with the strength of the bee colonies.
Groups of bee colonies
The experimental groups included: 20 bee colonies for apiary in
the village of Erden; 10 bee colonies for each of the apiaries in
Slivovik and Gulyantsi; 23 bee colonies for apiary in Ralevo. All
colonies in the experimental groups were treated with 2 strips
“Apivar®”. The control groups included 10 bee colonies each –
untreated.

bee hives) at intervals of 7-10-12 days in different apiaries and on the
day before the controlled treatment. The acaricidal effectiveness of
VMP “Apivar®” in trial and control groups we established through
control treatment with “Perizin®” respectively on the 67th day in the
th
trial groups in the village of Erden, and on the 45 day in the apiary in
the village of Slivovak, Montana region; on the 53th day in the apiary
in the town of Gulyantsi, and on the 77th day in the apiary in the village
of Ralevo, Pleven region, respectively.
To determine precisely the effectiveness of tested VMP the
control product must show effect >95% (Directive 81/852/EEC). In
the case of establishing the effectiveness of “Apivar®” – strips,
“Perizin®” from Bayer was selected like a control product with >95%
effectiveness, declared by the manufacturing company. The
effectiveness was determined in percent as the fallen from the
product “Apivar®” mites were calculated compared to the total
number of fallen mites using the following formula:
Effectiveness (% reduction) =

VMP .100
VMP+P

where VMP is number of mites killed by VMP are all mites collected
at the time of exposition to the tested product “Apivar®”, P is number
of mites killed by “Perizin®” are these, which fall after the treatment
with the control product “Perizin®”.
During the whole period of the experiments the treated colonies
were observed for normal development, manifestation of side
effects and harmful influence of the tested product “Apivar®” on the
queen, the bees and the brood. Monitoring of bee mortality was
conducted. The side factors which could have been influencing the
effectiveness of the tested VMP “Apivar®” such as temperature,
colony development, presence of brood, etc. were reported.
The presented results were statistically processed with Excel
computer software from Microsoft Office.

Method for determination the acaricidal effectiveness of VMP
“Apivar®”
To determine the acaricidal effectiveness of VMP “Apivar®”
against V. destructor mite we used field test, applied by Lodesani et
al. (1995), with the difference that in our tests in the colonies there
was a presence of sealed brood, which was finished at the end of the
experiments. We used the instructions of guideline “Demonstration
of Efficacy of Ectoparasiticides (7AE17a) and Veterinary Medical
Products Controlling Varroa and Acarapis Woodi Parasitosis in Bees
(7AE16a), based on Directive 81/852/EEC, and the good clinical
practices for conducting clinical tests on VMPs in the EU.
For more complete and complex evaluation of “Apivar®” – strips
effectiveness we determined EI (extensinvazion in %) of the bees
(on 10 g bees = 100 bees) and of the brood (unsealed 100 cells of
sealed brood) of the trial and control groups before and after the
treatment. The dynamics of the fallen mites in the trial and control
groups were reported (by placing sticky paper at the bottom of the

Infestation level (extensinvasion – IL) of bee colonies
The results on infestation level (IL) of colonies from treated and
control groups at the beginning and the end of study are presented in
Figures 1 and 2.
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Figure. 1. Infestation level (IL) of bees and brood
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The percentages of the infestation level (extensinvasion-IL)
defined at the beginning of the experiment in apiaries in the village of
Erden showed relatively low invasion of bees and brood in all
colonies in the trial group, 0.930.34% and 1.60.48%, respectively.
Low percentage of IL due to the fact that the colonies included in the
experiment are not basic, but swarms made one month before the
trial. When comparing IL of bees in the experimental group and the
control one in the experiment revealed no reliable differences,
indicating that invasion of bees is similar. After completion of the
treatment at the end of the experiment, a high degree of confidence
in the infestation of bees between treated and control groups was
observed (p≤0.001). After treatment with “Apivar” in the trial group of
bees IL decreased with high confidence, from 0.93±0.34% to
0.11±0.08%, respectively (p≤0.001).
In the experimental group in the apiary in the village of Slivovik
before treatment was established low invasion of bees – 2.460.24%.
In the control group IL was 3.340.24%. The values of IL in the brood
were higher in both the experimental and control groups,
10.401.60% and 10.002.00%, respectively. After treatment at the
end of the experiment IL of bees and brood in the experimental group
decreased reliably (p≤ 0.001). At the same time in the control
untreated group IL for bees and brood increased and differences
were reported with a high degree of confidence (p≤ 0.001). These
data indicated that “Apivar” had high effect on mite control of
colonies and reduced IL of bees to 1.29±0.20%. The effect is even
higher as brood rearing is discontinued and all mites in brood are
destroyed as a result of strips being left in the nest. Meanwhile mites
in the colonies in the untreated control group are reproduced and the
degree of infestation of bees was increased approximately 3.5 times
- from 3.34±0.24% to 11.13±0.71%.
Data for infestation of bee colonies in the town of Gulyantsi
showed that IL for bees in the experimental group was 1.03±0.18%
and 1.16±0.40% for the control, and IL for brood, 8.80±1.77% for the
experimental and 9.60±1.90% for the control one, respectively.
These differences in the initial values of IL in both groups have low
level of confidence (p ≤ 0.05). At the end of the experiment IL for bees
compared between trial and control groups decreased with high
confidence (P0.001) from 1.030.18% to 0.190.13%. When
comparing the IL at the end of the experiment highly reliable
differences were established between the experimental group and
the control one (0.001R). Therefore, the invasion in the group
treated with “Apivar” greatly reduced. In brood reliable differences
on change in IL of the trial and control groups could not be accounted
due to the discontinuity of the brood at the end of the experiment.
The infestation data for groups in the apiary in the village of
Ralevo showed that both groups have similar values of IL for bees at
the beginning of the experiment, 1.360.47% in the trial and
1.710.68% in the control group, respectively. The values assigned to
the brood are 13.743.53% in the trial group and 15.604.28% in the
control one, respectively. The invasion of the brood in the control
group was higher, but the difference in both groups is less than 2%
and does not show reliability. The degree of infestation for brood is
the highest compared to other apiaries included in the experiment,
which can be explained by the fact that the major colonies are 2
corpuses with 20 frames and raised a large amount of brood during
the season. At the end of the experiment IL for bees in the
experimental group reduced reliably by the action of “Apivar” (p≤
0.001) from 1.360.47% to 0.77 ± 0.18%.
Number of mites fallen after the treatment with “Apivar”
Figure 3 shows the number of mites fallen in groups of bee
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Figure 3. Number of mites fallen in groups of bee
colonies treated with “Apivar®”

colonies treated with “Apivar”. Data on the number of fallen mites for
the apiary in the village of Erden showed that the total amount in the
group treated with “Apivar” was small due to the low infestation of
colonies (an average of 116.85±4.85 units). Natural mortality of
mites in the control group during the study ranged from 3 to 25 units
(average for the period 23.10±2.71 units). After the control treatment
most mites fell in the control group – 247.70±11.81 units, and in the
trial group at least – 1.05±0.20 mites. This could be explained by the
high acaricidal activity of “Apivar”, which caused the death of 99 –
100% of mites in bee colonies. The monitoring results of the fallen
mites in the test group in the village of Slivovik showed that under the
action of “Apivar” an average number of 321.80±5.61 mites fell.
Natural mortality of mites in the control group during the experiment
averaged 40.90±3.15 units. After the control treatment an average
of 2.80±0.39 mites fell in the experimental group, while in the control
one they were 222.10±7.03 mites. The results obtained confirmed
the effectiveness of “Apivar”. The monitoring of fallen mites in the
apiary in the town of Gulyantsi showed that in the group treated with
“Apivar” an average number of 661.40±55.23 mites fell despite the
lower infestation of colonies. After the control treatment a relatively
large number of mites fell in the control group – 34.10±6.22 and
minimum number in the group treated with “Apivar” – 0.80±0.20 on
average. In the apiary in the village of Ralevo under the action of
“Apivar” fell an average number of 348.83±6.33 mites in the
colonies. The natural mortality of mites in the control group was an
average of 53.83±1.96 units. After the control treatment in the
experimental group with “Perizin” the fallen mites were 1.96±0.17 on
average, and in the control group – 237.90±7.06.
Efficiency of applying “Apivar”
Figure 4 presents the data for the effectiveness of VMP “Apivar”
in the tested apiaries. The graph shows that in all apiaries for
“Apivar” efficiency higher than 99% is established, which for the
different apiaries is in the range of 99.00±0.18% to 99.86±0.03%,
and in some colonies in the treated groups reached 100%. The
results show that the test acaricidal VMP “Apivar”, applied against
Varroa mites in the apiary in the village of Erden has high efficiency of
over 95% – an average of 99.00 ± 0.18% (min / max 97.20 –
100.00%). It can be seen that the effectiveness of “Apivar” and in the
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Figure 4. Effectiveness of “Apivar®” in the tested
apiaries in 2011

apiary in the village of Slivovik meets the requirements for highly
advanced miticidal means (greater than 95%). This indicates that
the test product performed much better control of Varroa destructor
in this area. The effectiveness which “Apivar” showed in the apiary in
the town of Gulyantsi averaged 99.86±0.03%, and the minimum
efficiency in individual colonies in the group is higher than 99%. The
graph (Figure 4) shows that “Apivar” indicated efficiency higher than
95% in the apiary in the village of Ralevo as well, meeting the
requirements of EU regulations for acaricidal VMP (Directive 81/852
/ EEC, Demonstration of Efficacy of ectoparasiticides. 7AE17a.).
Compared to other apiaries here high efficiency of the preparation
was recorded – an average of 99.42±0.05%, close to the efficiency
set out in the apiary in the town Gulyantsi, which is the highest of all
surveyed apiaries (99.86±0.03%). The minimum value in the apiary
in the village of Ralevo was more than 98.88% and the maximum
was 99.72%, which indicated that all colonies in the group showed
similar effectiveness.
The results obtained for high efficiency (99% to 99.86%) from
field experiments carried out in four apiaries from areas of the
Northwest and Central North Bulgaria give us a reason to say that
Varroa destructor showed no resistance against VMP “Apivar” in the
apiaries on the territory of our country, so than seven years no
registered product based on this active substance. These data
indicate that VMP “Apivar” is a product of very high acaricidal activity
against Varroa destructor and is suitable to combat Varroa mites in
Bulgaria. Rates the effectiveness of this VMP confirm results
obtained by other researchers for varoocidal activity of amitraz and
“Apivar” (Merrington et al., 1990; Baxter et al., 1990). Side effects
and harmful influence of the tested VMP “Apivar” and “Pericin” on
bee colonies were not established during the period of treatment, as
well as at a later stage. The treated bee colonies developed
normally and prepared for winter in good condition.

The conducted clinical test of VMP “Apivar” in the fall of 2011
showed high effectiveness of the product against varoosis in bee
arapiaries on the territory of our country. After exposition with VMP
“Apivar” containing 3.33% amitraz for 46 to 78 days, average
effectiveness is achieved in 4 bee farms, from 99.000.18% to
99,860,03%, respectively and in some bee colonies it reaches even
100%.
Based on the obtained results from the conducted experiments
we may conclude that a resistance of Varroa destructor towards
“Apivar” was not established in the studied regions of the country.
When applying “Apivar” harmful influence is not observed on the
development forms and morphological groups of the treated bee
colonies. It can be assumed that because of the high effectiveness
(99% – 99.86%), its harmlessness to the bee colonies, its easy
application, VMP “Apivar” is a very suitable product for control of
varoosis on bees and may respond to the needs of the conventional
beekeeping practice in the conditions of our country.
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